
24 hours. Some fell wheat is being 
out. It Un lair or on.

Mrs. VsoeUtine of Nepenee U visit
ing friends in this section end 
U the guest of Mrs.

" Women has won a triumph in the 
state of Colorado. There was a law 
there which prohibited saloon keepers 
from selling liquid refreshments to the 
gentler sex. Then a later Uw confer- 
ed the electoral franchise upon women, 
and a case has been taken to court 
claiming that tho restriction upon 
women being served with drinks in 
saloons was a c 
rights in violation of the suffrage law, 
which put them on an equality with 
men. The judge held this to be s good 
law, and henceforth woman may drink 
without any greater restrictions than 
those surrounding the liberties of man. 
Thus woman has reached the level of 
of man in that State.

AN AFRICAN PUZZLE. for EvtKYuomr. King’s EvilA * Mke That Boonae* the Taw* at 
Kit Careen Wee Awhile.

“The most original Joke I ever heard 
of.** said an old timer, “was that of a sa
loon keeper at Kit Caraoa la the very 
early day* Carson was a typical fron
tier settlement It had drawn within its 
boundaries a mixed population of hunt
ers, gamblers, soldiers, Mexicans and loaf
ers, with occasionally an Industrious 

For more then half a century the rain- who was willing to work for hie living, 
maker for all the native tribes south of In the summer of 1871 the town grew 
the Zambesi river, in South Africa, was frightfully dull, and the boys had plenty 
Majaje, the white queen of the Make tree of time in which to practice the favorite 
tribe, which lived in the wood bush in the western amusement of practical joking: 
northern part of the Transvaal The One day old Sam Tate, who kept the Al- 
Zulns, the Hottentots, the Kaffirs, the hambra saloon and dance hall, was ac- 
Basutoe and scores of other tribes rec- costed by a man who professed to be de- 
ognlzed her aa the greet rainmaker, and sirons of obtaining employment 
whenever there was a drought in their I ‘“Want work, do yon T* said Sam. ‘Well, 
provinces they sent their emissaries to T<*u don’t look like a man that wanted it 
her with requests for rain. very bad.’

The tales which white men heard con- “ ‘But I do,' persisted the man, 'and I 
earning her led them to believe that Ma- *m willing to do anything.* 
jaje was a myth, and Rider Haggard “ ‘Kin you turn a grindstone?* queried 
elaborated the report in his novel “She," 6am as the bright idea struck him. 
which had for its leading character a * “ ‘I certainly kin,* responded the stran-
mysterious white woman who ruled over ger, whereupon Sam closed i contract 
a race of blacks somewhere in Central with him to stand in front of the Alham- 
Africa. Haggard wrote his novel in the bra for 30 days turning a grindstone, his 
eighties, while he was in South Africa, pay to be at the rate of $2.60 a day. 
and long before It was established thait “The next morning all of Carson drift- 
tbe white queen was not a myth. The ed around to witness the curious specta- 
fact that such a woman really lived was cle of a man turning a grindstone. Sam 
proved by three white men who talked sent ont word that anybody who had 
\fith her, and one of those men, the late axes, knives or tools of aay sort to sharp- 
Pict Joubert, commandant general of the en could have it done free at the Alham- 
Boer army, was authority for this sc- bra. The news quickly spread, and soon 
count of the woman: i the saloon and the sidewalk In front of

Henning Pretorius, one of the Trans- I it were crowded with a miscellaneous 
vaal's first commandant generals, return- crowd of people, with a miscellaneous 
ed from one of his frequent journeys Into I collection of dull Implements. The he- 
unknown regions of the Transvaal in the mor of the situation went home to every, 
latter part of 1889 and reported to his body, and a period of conviviality was 
government that he had succeeded in I inaugurated such as the town had never 
seeing Majaje. In a voluminous report known before. Day after day the pa
ct hie journey he stated that the woman I tient man at the grindstone toiled at Ms 
was queen of a section of the Makatese task, and day after day the bar of the 
tribe and that her capital was surround- Alhambra did a whopping business. The 
ed by an almost impenetrable forest of first day more than enough was made to 
small thorn trees. On the outskirts of pay for the whole 80 days of grindstone 
tills forest he was met by a large num- turning. The other saloon keepers began 
ber of well armed tribesmen, who asked to grumble, but still the circus at the Al- 
Mm to depart from the neighborhood im- j hambra continued to go on. 
mediately. Pretorius refused to leave 
and insisted upon seeing the queen.

After a long discussion, during which 
many messengers were sent to the queen's I Into the waning spirits of the popula- 
kraal, Pretorius was granted permission tion. There was a great spurt in horse 
to visit the monarch. He was disarmed, racing, gambling and the other sports of 
and his companions were left behind un- the border. A new store or two came 
der guard of a large number of tribesmen. I along, and a lot of new buildings went 
He was led along a narrow, winding path I up. The ridiculous circumstance of a 
through the bush, and after a journey of man turning a grindstone had given the 
about 30 miles he came to the queen's town a boom. Old Sam Tate simply 
royal kraal. In his report he described coined money, and Ms dance hall was 
the woman minutely and at great length. I crowded all the time. The patient and 
He said that she was absolute monarch I taciturn man who ground away with 
C’y “®r people and that she i "oubtedly I that grindstone became something of a 
had the power of life and ,.i.uth over popular hero. One night a lot of revelers

tT___ _ . , ., emptied the water out of the little box
The most astonishing part of his report wMch kept the stone moist and filled It 

was that the woman was not a negress. with stiver dollars—100 of them. At 
He described her as having straight, soft other times he was given presents, and 
« Lr.°ï,e "*“* broJTn coIor> thi“ Ups and when his 80 days had expired he fonnd 
light blue eyes. The color of her skin Mmself richer by several hundred dollars, 
was not black, but as white ns that of a I His dogged persistency at that grind- 
Portuguese. Pretorius stated that she re- stone laid the foundation for quite a 
fused to tell her age or anything concern- fortune made later in the cattle busin 
tag her antecedents and added that she

MAJAJE, THE WHITE QUEEN OF THE 
MAKATESE TRIBE.

That Is Scrofula.
No disease Is older.
No disease Is really responsible lor • 

larger mortality.
Consumption Is commonly Its outgrowtlL 
There Is no excuse tor neglecting It, It 

makes its presence known by so many 
signs, such as glandular tumors, cutaneous 
eruptions. Inflamed eyelids, sore ears, rick
ets, catarrh, wasting and general debility. | 

Children of J. W. McGinn, Woodstock, 
Ont., had scrofula sores so bad they could 
not attend school for three months. When 
different kinds of medicines had been used 
to no purpose whatever, these sufferers were 
cured, according to Mr. McGinn's voluntary 
testimonial, by i

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

E. Brown. 
A. Elliot and wife of Kingston are 

visiting hie father, J. Elliot
W. Newsou and wife and baby are 

the guest s of their father, Mr. J. W. 
Halladay.

Mrs Win. Laishley, Mise Lena and 
Master J. L.. of Kingston, and Mrs. 
H. 0. Davison, Misa Edith and Master 
Glen, of Brock ville spent the past week 
with their father and mother.

"S

A Mysterious Woi of Distinctly
Caucus lus Type Who Baled Those
■•vanes of the Dark Continent Tar

il ment of their

LAKE ELOIDA

Thursday, July 18.—Hay is an 
unprecedented crop this year. Fall 
wheat is being out this week. Job 
James u ensured a few spears of clover 
end it measured 5 feet 7 inches. He 
also cut a piece of barley on July 16th.

Mr. Jno. Brundridge and family of 
Syracuse are «pending a few days ut 
Mrs. Hewitt’s.

Peter Duclon has purchased a new 
Massey-Harris binder.

Mis. Jno. Mackie and Misa Mary 
Mackie have gone to Buffalo to attend 
the Pan-American.

Mr. Jaa. Love is busy painting hia 
bouse and woodshed.

Mortie Livingston, a helper in the 
Farmers’ Choice Factory, is laid up 
with measles.

Officers Installed.
At the regular meeting of the 

Delta Lodge of I. O. O. F. 
on Tuesday evening, the 
mony of installa 
conducted by Mr. R. J. Green, D. D. 
G. M., assisted by Mr. D. Wiltse, 
P. D. D. G. M., of Athens. Follow
ing are the officers :

P. G.—Bro. Wright.
G. N.—W. T. Sheridan.
V. G —Wm. Thompson.
Tress.—Wm. Russell.
P. S.—Wm. Birch.
R. S.—Joel. Barlow.
Warden—Stove Stevens.
Con.—Geo. Halladay.
R. S. N. G.—Ed. Bowser.
L. S. N. G.—R. J. Green.
R. S. V. G.—Louie Brown.
L. S. V. G.—Jos. Earl.
R. S. S.—Eber Purvis.
T. S. S.—Sim Lilly.
I. G — Chas. Jacquich.

Supoprt Year Supportera.

which has effected the most wonderful, 
radical and permanent cores ot scrofula 
In old and young.cero-

of officers was

gmOoek’i Cotton Boot Compound

faa*. Ake nooffief, as all Mixtures, ptllsand 
I imitation» are dangerous. Prie. Ne. 1,11 per 
l»x R» Ï* degrees stronger,# per box. NoJ 1 or 1, mailed on receipt of price and two S-eenl

gSueffisS2»1»6Local Notes. No. 1 and 2 sold by J. P. Lamb & Son, 
Athens.Before leaving Westport for the old 

country, Rev. Fr. Walsh, who is de
servedly popular with his flock, 
presented with a purse of $225. He 
expects to be gone about three months, j

Word comes from Ottawa that the j 
work of tabulating the population of j 
the leading towns and cities of the 
Dominion is completed, but it is 
onneed that, the figures will not be ; 
known until Mr. Fisher returns to 1 
Canada.

LUXURY IN DIET.

The Rich Man Not So Mach Better ON 
Than the Poor One In Kalla*.

Of course the wealthy man pays a good 
deal more for his breakfast, luncheon and 
dinner than docs the poor man, but is 
Dives, physiologically and physically 
speaking, any better for it? We doubt it.

Plain food is, on the whole, more ac
ceptable to the economy than are rich 
morsels. It la very questionable whether 
from the strictly nutritive point of view 
champagne and oysters are, after all, in 
health an advance upon ginger beer and 
cockles, whether turtle is preferable to 
calf's head, or caviare to soft herring roe, 
or plovers’ eggs superior to the ordinary 
eggs of the barn door bird. But there ia 
a vast difference between the price of 
champagne, aay, at 10 shillings a bottle 
and ginger beer at a penny a bottle, and 
between oysters at 3s. 6d. n dozen and 
cockles at 60 for a penny, and between 
turtle soup at 10s. 6d. a pint and calf» 
head soup at sixpence a plateful.

We shall be pretty correct in stating 
that the man who buys common eggs in
stead of plovers’ eggs and calf's head in
stead of turtle and a pigeon instead of n 
partridge is the gainer, at any rate from 
the economically nutritive point of view. 
In other words, the price of an article of 
food by no means sets upon it its food 
value, and the difference represented be
tween the price of champagne and ginger 
beer, between that of oyetera and cockles, 
etc., |e tiie price paid for pleastag the pal
ate, wMch extravagance ie probably the 
penalty of a mental rather than a bodily 
demand.

But physiologically it la akin to substi
tuting diamonds for coals in the steam 
engine. Luxurious foods are, strictly 
speaking, creature comforts, while plain 
foods are bodily necessities. It must be 
admitted, however, that, as a rale, choice 
tasting game and meats are necessarily 
tender and therefore easy of assimilation. 
But clearly there must be a limit to the 
appropriation of food by the body, and 
this limit may be retched just as easily 
by mesas of good, plain and tender food 
as by food of a rarer sort.

According to this view, there must be a 
great physiological extravagance going 
on from day to day. In the matter of 
beverages the same sort of extravagance 
occurs. Enormous prices are given for 
a particularly choice wine, but here, 
again, it is practically certain that the hu
man economy gains little or nothing by it.

Does the man who drinks a claret of 
choice vintage at, aay, 10 shillings a bot
tle derive any material advantage over 
the man who drinks Ms shilling bottle of 
vln ordinaire? It is doubtful. In any 
case, the prices asked for wine at big ho
tels are so monstrously high sad the wine 
offered is so often bad that this fact 
alone accounts for an increasing demand 
for whisky as a dinner beverage. There 
are obviously considerable physiological 
sin and waatonness committed in thé 
choice of food and la the quantity con
sumed.

was

8ÏE1ÆTS BAY

Saturday, July 20.—Mrs. A. C. 
Young has returned home after a pleas
ant visit to friends in Portland and 
vicinity

Mrs. Wm. Gilbert is very ill.
Miss M. Clyne of Lombardy is visit

ing friends here and in this vicinity for 
a few days.

The Lay crop in this vicinity is a 
heavy one, and farmers find it difficult 
to get help to secure it.

Capt. J. Randall has sold his barge 
“Dandy” to the Sand & Gravel Co. of 
Ottawa.

Rev. Mr. Dalgliese of Kingston has 
charge of the Seeley's Bay circuit dur. 
the abeense of Rev. Wm. Service.

À number from here attended the 
Oddfellows banquet, at Gananoque last 
Friday evening.

Harvesting has commenced.
A heavy electric storm passed over 

this place last Thursday evening but no 
rain fell here.

Mrs. H. Elliott has returned home 
after two weeks pleasant visit with 
friends in Frank ville.

Iann- |

The publishers of the Kingston 
; are complaining that about 

The annual excursion of the Athene i worth of printing leaves the city annual- 
Methodist Sunday School will take I ly, which could be performed as cheaply 
place on Monday Aug. 6th, per B. <fc and in many cases ranch better than is 

to Brockville and Alexandria Bay. I being done away from home, consisting 
The Steamer Brock ville has been chart- j of letter heads, envelopes, counter- 
ered to make the trip on the river and 1 statements, timetables, pamplets, etc. 
will go up the Canadian Channel and ! The merchants having complained ot 
back by the American, stopping for a ! citizens going elsewhere to make their 
couple of hours at the Bay. It will ' purchases, and have been supported in 
take the form ot a basket picnic but ! their protests by the papers, which 
those not wishing to carry baskets can charge the business men with disloyal- 
grocute dinner at the Bay or lunches : ty towards the craft. Support your 
on board the steamer. For full par- : supporters will apply in these things as 
ticulers, see bills to be issued from this ' anything else. The canvassers from

! outside firms should be discouraged.
It is contended that inventive genius j ®ta.nd nf for 

has done very little for the famer's lt.“ °‘ “ ““ to the
wife. “The farmer rides all day long , pnnter “ to the merohant' 
on a sulky plough or on a reaper that t 
cuts the grain and binds it into aheav- j A dangerous cattle disease, new to 
es*. While the lord of the fields rides i the district affected, called splenic fever 
in indolent comfort on a sulky plough has broken out in Osnabrück township, 
the wi'e bends over the washtub or Stormont county. The local veterinary 
wrestles with hot irons two days out of and Government surgeons seem power- 
everv week.’’ There have been leas to cheek its ravages Within the 
many inventions for lessening the last couple of weeks twenty-one head 
drudgery of domestic life, and if of cattel have died. More cattle are 
the farmer’s wife does not enjoy them sick and will likely die. Horses are 
she ought lo strike. j now catching the disease. Between

Immigration Commissioner Pedley I Wednesday of last week and Sunday 
has received a telegram from Deputy ! four horses have died. The most alarm- 
Minister of the interior J. A. Smart, | ing feature of the disease is the fact 
dated from Prince Albert, stating that I that apparently healthy animals take 
the crop prospects in the West are j siok and die in between 24 and 46 hrs 
■imply magnificent. Information from W. Higgineon, Government voter- 
other sources tends to confirm this ; “““7, of Rockland, was called out one 
cheering intelligence. One of the im- , da-v laat week to examine the sick and 
migration agents in the West informs drad animals, After a careful analysis 
Mr. Pedley that from 16,000 to 20,000 he declared the disease splenic. He 
more men than are now on the spot 8tatee that it is almost impossible to 
will be needed to harvest the crops. cure an animal once it ia taken sick. 
Unless lots of help is sent in it will be The best way to prevent the disease 
impossible to handle the great yield apreading, he states, is to vaccinate all 
which is promised. the healthy animals. Dr. Higgineon

telephoned Mr. Moke, one of the farm
ers of the district, Saturday, that he 
had succeded in procuring antitoxin 
from New York, and that he would be 
down on Monday to vaccinate the 
cattle.

papers
$6,000

“Whea the aews had spread up and 
down the road, visitors from abroad be
gan to pour In. New life was Infused

now

office this week.

appeared to be more than 100 years old— I wero“tire "only* ones who”reaUy8»” fitad!

’I- '^be. to™ed S’ th? wia”h,™,e^2?7elttî™hi

SSSSwKS I ssssssirjr- -
dragged into a rebellion against the Boers.
Joubert, the commandant general of the I Colonial Laws.
Boer army, was sent against the rebel- ▲ narration of the laws relating to the 
lions natives, and he took with Mm a I Sabbath aad the prosecutions due to 
small number ot Swasls who had been I them would fill a huge volume aad make 
driven into the Transvaal from their ns- interesting reading. The rigid Puritan 

®®nn5rT by Umbandine. observance of the Lord’s day had Its or-
.1.7,™ Jo and bis forces reached Igln with the Puritans of old England 
the betovert’ (bewitched) bush, the war- I and reached Its fullest development In 
riore of Majaje and Magoeba attacked Puritan New England, 
them and fought valiantly for several None ot the law» was more rigidly en- 
wecks. lie natives were defeated final- forced than those intended to prevent the 
ly and fled into the bush and mountains, “prophaning of the Lord’s day.” The 
The Swazis then asked Joubert for per- old records are full of convictions for 
mission to follow the rebels, and It was violation ot them. Captain Kimble of 
granted. When they returned, several Boston was la 1656 set tor two hours in 
days afterward, the Swazis brought with the public stocks for his ‘lowed and an
them the heads of Magoeba and several seemly conduct,” which consisted in kise- 

mounas, or headmen. tag his wife publicly on the Sabbath day
The day after the return of the victo- upon the doorstep of his house when he 

none Swazis several messengers came had Just returned from n voyage, after 
from Majaje, bringing peace offerings in an absence ot three years. The story Is 
the shape of two ivory tusks and a beau- told of Bobert Pike of Ameebnry that, 
iw m«!?4 °t ,The «“issanea declared having to go on n journey, he waited pe- 
that Majaje had been misled by Magoe- tiently until the inn sank behind the 
Da and that she had no desire to be an western clouds on Sunday evening and 
enemy of the Boers. Joubert told the I then mounted Me horse, but he had oaly 

teV thelr que*n Lbet If she gone a short distance when the last ray 
would surrender her arms unconditionally gleamed through a break in the cloud*
th? «riîoüîTL°n* aï,*0 t*° ter kra,al aad the next day be was brought before 
*“* ™2üd •* cnded- 5» her reply the court and fined, 
she accepted the first condition, but de
clined to allow any one to visit her kraal,
adding, however, that the would come out I Klsatn* Wet es.
and grant an audience to the Boer leader. In varions Hungarian villages kissing 

The following morning the bush re- fetes are held from time to time, hot a 
sounded with the beating of drams end time limit is set for the bestowal of these 
the shrill noises of crude wind Inetro- amatory offerings, it being understood 
menta. Forerunners emerged from the that promiscuous kissing is only to be in- 
bush and announced the coming of the I dulged in between the hours of noon and 

„ . 6 p. m. Lovers naturally flock in great
When the head of the procession reach- crowd» to these peculiar gatherings, bo

nd General Joubert, the priests deposit- Ing able, of course, to Imprint saintes 
ed the palanquin on the ground and drew I upon the lips of their fiances to their 
aside the curtains that concealed the hearts’ content
queen. She reclined on a beautiful quag-1 At s large fete held In Russia some 
ga skin and was clothed in a variegated years ago an edict went forth that kiss- 
costume of skins, fur and beadwork. tag might be Indulged in provided every 
Joubert observed her closely and found youth who contemplated such practices 
that Henning Pretorius’ description of wore a green feather In his cap. This 
her was accurate Is every detail. The was to be done to enable any girl who 
woman had light soft hair, thin lips, might not welcome strange embraces to 
blue eyes and a complexion as light as I take to "flight on the approach of the 
that of the majority of white persons would be kissers. The fete attracted 
who have lived in the tropics for many nearly 20,000 people and was a huge sue- 
years.

Many perrons have attempted to ex
plain the mystery of the queen’s ances
try, and the result has been that many 
strange tales are current In the country. I real handsome set of books today on the 
The most plausible theory is the one that installment plan. All I have to pay Is a 
Commandant General Joubert advanced, dollar and a half a month.
From some old chieftains he learned Mr. Shopley—For how many months? 
that there was a tradition among the | Mrs. Shopley—Dear me! I forgot to 
Makatese that many generations

ADDISON

Monday, July 22.—Mrs. W. Booth 
of Ottawa is spending the holidays with 
friends in Gloss ville and Addison.

The Rev. George Snider of Kingston 
paid our village a short visit on Friday 
last.

Mrs. Bishop of Oswego is visiting 
friends in this vicinity for a few days.

The farmers in this section have got 
through with their haying and report 
the crop the best for many years.

Our local butchere are doing a rush 
business this season. As they handle 
nothing but the jest goods, parties can 
rely on getting the very best.

On the evening of Tuesday next, 
July 8th, the young people of the 
Addison Methodist church will give a 
lawn social at the reeinence of Mr 
Boyd Hall, King St. A good time is 
promised as everything will be up to 
date, as is usual with ladies of Addison.

Mr. E. Duffield has got the wall of 
his cow barn finished and will finish 
the anterior in first-class style.

Mr. Joseph Moulton is superintend
ing the work on the experimental farm 
for a few weeks.

Mr. William Hall paid us a short 
call laat week. He says his business is 
booming and whenjhe is through crush 
ing stone in Renfrew he has a big con 
tract at the Soo.

This Didn’t Happen Here.
“How does it happen,” inquired the 

stranger, “that all the improvements 
are being uiado on this one street 1”

“It dosen’t happen at all sir,” repli
ed the citizen who was showing him 
about the place, majestically. “This 
ia the street I live in. I am chairman 
of the Hoards and Bridges Committee.”

The Difficulty Unsettled.
The matter in dispute between the 

Gananoque water power company and 
the owners of farm lands in the town
ship of Lansdowne, concerning damage 
by overflow of water, does not seem to 
have been entirely settled by the recent 
judgment against the company. In all 
probability that judgment will be 
appealed against, and the murter fought 
over again in another court.

Young Giant of the Weet,
The Winnipeg Tribune expects as a 

result of the census that the representa
tion of Manitoba will be doubled, and 
that that Province, with the Territor- 
itories and British Columbia will have 
fifty seats altogether. It adds : “When 
the census ten years hence is token, 
one-third or more of the population of 
Canada may be found west of Lake 
Superior, and the present political 
power will be a good deal shifted.” 
The young giant of the west is assum
ing great proportions but we welcome 
him in spite of his size.

Premature Burial.
\_y At a meeting of the Executive Co u- 

mittee of the London (Eng.) Associa
tion for the Prevention of Premature 
Burial, the following resolution was 
passed :—“That this committee desires, 
in the name of humanity, to call atten
tion to the extreme urgency of the need 
of precautions against premature bur
ial, inasmuch as no proper system of 
death verification at present exists, for 
it would be preposterous to assume 
that a medical certificate of death, 
given, as it generally is, on the eviden
ce of relatives or friends, and without 
personal inspection of the corpse, is a 
gaurantee against premature inter
ment”

Worth Knowing.

If tansy ia sprinkled through woolen 
clothing when laid away it will never 
become moth-eaten. When moth-mill- 
era are seen in a closet it ia well to 
bum a little camphor promptly. If 
done early in the spring it will gener
ally rid the closet of the pests.

Mattresses that have become flatten
ed will till out to their original shape 
if placed in the sun and pure air for a 
few hours each day while house-clean
ing ia in progress.

A solution of soda and water, appli 
ed with a whisk broom kept for the 
purpose will remove the brown streaks 
in bathroom bowla made by sediments 
in the dripping water.

When a ground glass stopper sticks 
fast in a bottle the safest plan for loos

Waste* to Be Blekeâ.
It la related of Horace Greeley, whose 

handwriting was notoriously illegible, 
that on one occasion an editorial of Ms 
fell Into the hands of a new compositor, 
who made a fearful bungle of It. As he 
set it the bit of copy made seau, but It 
was not the meaning Mr. Greeley iitoad- 
ed to convey.

The following evening Mr. Greeley 
reached the office in no enviable mood 
and lost little time In tramping up to the 
composing room on the floor above. Here 
ho encountered the night foreman, and 
the air was blue with the chief’s impre
cations As soon as it became possible 
to make oneself heard above this verbal 
tempest Mr. Greeley was informed of 
the circumstances and that it was not 
really the fault of the compositor, who 
had done the beat he could, but that the 
blame should rest on the assistant fore
man, whose carelessness was the can* 
of th

Sleeplessness.
You can’t sleep in the calmest and 

stillest night, if your stomach is weak, 
circulation poor, and digestion bad.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla strengthens the 
stomach, improves the circulation, per
fects digestion, and brings about that 
condition of sleep which is regular and 
refreshing.

It does not do this in a day, but it 
does it—has done it in thousands of 
cases.

A Gee* Do* Lawyer.
When Benjamin Harrison was to the 

senate, he often went hunting with How
ard Case, who was for many years asso
ciated with him in the northern

new man getting the “copy” fromcess. the “hoot”
As the argument appealed to Mr. Gree

ley’s Intelligence and he suddenly realized 
that In giving way to his passion he was 
making a spectacle of himself he called 
out in his squeaky treble, “Won't some
body please kick me down stairs?" and 
shuffled out of the room.

cning it is to wrap a' long string of 
cloth around (he neck, ovbr^hich pour 
a stream of hot water, beginning with 
it blood warm.

* Cheapness Lon* Draw* Ont.
Mrs. Shopley—Oh, George, I bought apart of

Indiana and stopped with an old farmer 
'• ho for some time had been engaged in a 
vuniv'versy with a neighbor In regard to 
a tie;: "-how sheep killing propensities 
had oili'ii caused the old mnn considera
ble worry. The animal’s du; h niions at
last brought his owner Into a Imv-ult, and 1 |»rge number of white men had
the trial was set down for hearing while | *:‘,n the Zambezi region to dig gold. I His Regrets.
General Harrison was in the neighbor- T.iiw men Incurred the enmity of the “I zee Jack Ketcham baa been married 
hood, and the farmer, understanding that ! Macks, who massacred all except one or | to Mies Goldirox?”
Ms visitor was one of the best lawyers ia ,,vo General Joubert believed, as did
the country, begged him to take up the the chieftains, that Majaje was the de
case. General Harrison consented end "Cendant of one of these survivor», but
drove over to the nearest town the next dl* native tradition does not explain the
day with the farmer. Hia eloquence Proceee to wMch she row to the poei- _ , , .
caught the jury, wMch returned a verdict tion of ruler of the tribe. Proof of the Under the old bine law» of Connecticut
for the farmer without leaving the court- fact tiiat gold was dug in that neighbor- any man who shall stand by and see 
room. hood has been found In scores of places two dogs fight and not try to separate

The fanner was greatly pleased at the al°ng the Zambezi, where In recent years them shall be deemed guilty of a breach
result of the suit. “I thought you was a many old shafts hare been uncovered.— ti>e peace and shall lie in jail ths 
pretty good dog lawyer.” he kept repeat- Howard c- Hillsgas in New York Even-1 length of seven day» and nights.” 
tag to General Harrison all the way back tng Post, 
to the farm, “end if ever that dog gets 
pm Into trouble again I’m going to send 
for yon, 'cause I don’t believe you can be 
bent on dog cases.”

General Harrison

A defaced straw hat may be cleaned 
by brushing with a strong solution ot 
borax and placing in the sunlight to 
dry.

y
ago a
come A Neat I* Bhootln*.

“I’ve seen a good deal of sharpshooting 
In my day,” said a civil war veteran of 
Broome county, “but I’ve never seen 
equaled a feat performed often by a 
neighbor of mine. He was a man with 
a marvelously quick eye, aad he could 
shoot quicker and straighter than any 
man In our neighborhood. His best trick 
was shooting two swallows with one 
bullet. He would make beta on this, and 
when feeling right would win the money 
nine times ont of ten. It Is hard enough 
to shoot one swallow on the wing, and 
to shoot two of them with one bullet in
creases the difficulty tenfold. He would 
stand by the side of the pond, and when 
two swallows crossed each other’s aerial 
paths he would shoot just as they would 
Intersect. He seldom missed Mlling them 
the first shot, end when he did miss he 
paid up like a major. Usually the other 
follow was stuck, though.”

A bottle of linseed oil and lime 
water, mixed in equal parts, is the 
best application for burns and pre
vents scars. “Yes, and I was very sorry to see it” 

“Sorry? For her sake or Ms?”
“For mine. I wanted her.”

PHILLIPS VILLE.

Monday, July 22.—The farmers 
have a very, yery hot time trying to 
take care of their heavy crop of hay ; 
in fact the heaviest they have had for 
years. Many of the old meadows that 
it was thought would not be much of a 
crop in the spring are turning off 1} to 
2 tons per acre, and some of the hay
makers say that they have cut 3 tone 
from new seeding. Spring grain is 
looking well and promises a heavy 
yi.ld. Com ia growing inches eyery

\
\ ...... __ Whenever you attempt a good work.

Null** Bis Order. I you will find other men doing the same
“Waiter, what’s all that noise like e kind of work, and probably doing it bet- 

pile driving machine at work?” ter. Envy them not
“That’s the cook pounding yoer beet- -

steak. Yon ordered tenderloin. I bailey», | The firet street lighting in this coûta
— - I was done I» New York la IflST ____

enjoyed the Incident 
Immensely and never tired ot telling the
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A. Cough
“ I have made a moat thorough 

trial of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral end 
am prepared to say that for all dis
eases of the lungs it never disap
points.”

J. Early Finley, I ronton, O.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
won’t cure rheumatism ; 
we never said it would. 
It won’t cure dyspepsia ; 
we never claimed it. But 
it will cure coughs and 
colds of all kinds. We 
first said this sixty years 
ago; we’ve been saying it 
ever since.
^ra.-iSiîiîi.'Tsc^s.-ess;
taw) baH eokto. eta; *1. most oser
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